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You can now walk-in to

ANY COVID-19 vaccination centre

for vaccination!

DID YOU KNOW?

https://gowhere.gov.sg/vaccine
https://vaccine.gov.sg/get-vaccinated


HOW TO BE A 
GOOD ROOMMATE
Together, let us be more understanding towards one another

Here’s a reminder that you are not alone, and that it is 
okay to reach out and speak to someone.

Click the QR code for comics on mental health and tips 
on how you can get support!

FEELING DOWN OR STRESSED? 

https://go.gov.sg/mentalhealth-comics


Event highlights

Health Roadshow

750 migrant brothers joined us at the last health
roadshow held at Migrant Workers’ Centre RC
and participated in the game booths on nutrition,
health tips and mental health.

Thank you to all migrant brothers for attending
the previous health roadshows held at the
various RCs over the past few months!

Hari Raya Haji Event

More than 2500 migrant brothers attended the
Hari Raya Haji event at Kranji RC. They enjoyed
themselves with the various fun activities
prepared for them. There was even a lucky
draw segment which many of them looked
forward to!

Crime Prevention Roadshow

Over 1000 migrant brothers attended the
Crime Prevention roadshow at
Cochrane Recreation Centre (RC).

In partnership with Singapore Police Force (SPF), Singapore Customs and Singapore Hokkien Huay Kuan,
our migrant brothers learnt more about crime prevention through a series of talks. They were also
treated to a delicious dinner and participated in the games and activities held by our various partners!

Find out more about the
various physical and
online activities you may
participate in our Facebook
event page by scanning the
QR code here

Follow us on our official channels to get

the latest news and updates!

ACE Group’s Facebook page

ACE Group’s TikTok channel

http://www.go.gov.sg/ace-facebook
http://www.go.gov.sg/ace-tiktok
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